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4 This chapter examines the importance of college union facilities tocreate community and to enhance the role of college unions as the“living room of the campus.”
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We never educate directly, but indirectly by means of the environment.
Whether we permit chance environments to do the work, or whether we de-
sign environments for the purpose makes a great difference.
(Dewey, 1916, p. 22)
This is a time of profound change in higher education, as concerns
about the rising cost of higher education collide with the reality that large
sums of money are spent on campus facilities, resulting in political op-
tics that are challenging to explain to the general public (Blumenstyk,
2012). This explanation may be most challenging when expenditures in-
clude nonacademic facilities, such as college unions. In 2011, almost $12
billion was spent on campus facilities with two thirds of it on new construc-
tion (Basu, 2011). The median price of a newly constructed college union
facility was a sizable $21 million (Abramson, 2011).
As a consequence, it is important that college unions are aligned ex-
plicitly with the academic mission of the institutions they support. If they
are not so aligned, the mission of college unions is jeopardized. When con-
structed and managed with intentionality, college unions can make lasting
and fundamentally important contributions to student learning and stu-
dents’ college experiences. While college unions are much more than facil-
ities, the value of their physical structures to students’ educational experi-
ences is considerable. By examining the influence of architecture and the
physical campus on student behavior, professionals in college unions can
create physical environments for learning and facilitate a sense of belonging
for students.
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Architectural Theory and College Unions
Before considering the impact of a college union’s facility upon its users, it
is important to consider more generally the influence of architecture itself
on the environment. The impact of facilities upon how people feel, behave,
and interact with each other has long been documented by contemporary
authors (London, 2010; Tupper, Carson, Johnston, & Mangat, 2008) who
continue to apply John Dewey’s (1916) belief about the importance of space
to identity development and learning. Lewin (1936) suggested with his for-
mula of B = f(P, E) that behavior can be understood as a function of the
interaction between the person and the environment. More specifically, the
literature offers three essential perspectives about the influence of architec-
ture: conceptualized as architectural determinism, architectural probabil-
ism, and architectural possibilism (Devlin, 2010).
The premise of the first perspective, architectural determinism, is that
human behavior is largely predictable and caused almost mechanistically
by the physical environment. This perspective suggests that the placement
of furniture, walls, doors, and other artifacts will cause recurring and con-
sistent responses by facility users. For example, based on the placement of
these structures, people will exit a lounge in consistently predictable ways.
The second perspective, architectural probabilism, suggests that behavior
is not entirely predictable and that the probability of behavior responses
can be enhanced with thoughtful facility design. For example, a student
lounge that is well lit, nicely furnished, and easy to find may increase the
likelihood of use. The third perspective, architectural possibilism, assumes
a predetermined response is unlikely and that all physical features have an
equal opportunity to affect the user experience. Devlin (2010) summarized
these three perspectives simply as follows: “determinism suggests the de-
sign created the outcome; probabilism suggests the design makes a certain
outcome more likely, and possibilism suggests the environment creates the
opportunity for an outcome” (p. 119).
To those working in the college union field, these perspectives are help-
ful, but insufficient, to fully explain human behavior given the vast com-
plexities of social and psychological differences found on most campuses.
This is especially true given the diversity of people that, by definition and
intention, inhabit college union environments (Alleman, Holly, & Costello,
2012; Banning & Cunard, 1996; Strange & Banning, 2001). Indeed, as
Cuyjet, Howard-Hamilton, and Cooper (2011) reported, because of the in-
adequacy of architecture alone to explain what occurs inside a facility, “it be-
comes necessary to examine the impact of the environment in smaller, more
focused, less general terms to observe how the same element of the envi-
ronment can have different—sometimes minutely, sometimes drastically—
effects on the inhabitants of the community” (p. 37). Cuyjet et al. explained
that the degree of homogeneity within a population, and the characteristics
of dominant populations relative to subpopulations, can affect the impact
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of the human aggregate upon a particular environment. That is, the cultural
conditioning that people bring to a campus affects the ways they experience
the architecture of that campus. For example, the individualism of Amer-
ican culture may result in greater distance between lounge seating than is
characteristic of other cultures, which are more comfortable with collec-
tive and social interaction. Or, a historically accurate display of the college
union organization’s White male founders may be deemed reverential by
some, but insensitive by those with deep interest in issues of inclusion. In
sum, the relationship between a space and its users is not solely a product
of the architecture, yet the physical framework of a campus and the design
of its facilities play a role in human experiences.
College Union Facilities’ Impacts on Students
The physical campus as an entity conveys intended and unintended mes-
sages to students, employees, and visitors. The cleanliness and manicure of
the campus, the condition of the facilities, the location of needed services,
and the availability of open space all send messages or “non-verbal cues”
about what the institutional values (Strange & Banning, 2001, p. 16). If,
for example, an institution imagines itself as highly accessible, with low
barriers to student success, and deeply focused on student support, then
placement of its admissions, financial aid, advising, and child care services
at the edge of campus rather than at its core, or in low quality or unkempt
spaces, may convey incongruence between what it values and what it does.
On the other hand, an institutional culture that believes learning is de-
rived from frequent student engagement with peers, active and self-directed
cocurricular involvement, and regular exposure to diverse perspectives may
illustrate these values by locating its student organization offices, its collab-
orative spaces, and its multicultural programming along primary campus
pathways and in highly visible locations. Since college union facilities often
host offices and opportunities for student engagement and cocurricular in-
volvement, their location and condition send nonverbal messages as Strange
and Banning’s (2001) research showed. Physical structures are the means by
which the institution communicates nonverbally to its users about its val-
ues, vision, and capabilities.
Although no university with a physical campus can easily exist with-
out formal instruction space, it is often “the informal territory of collegiate
life between these important [academic] settings that can have the most
impact” (Atkins & Oakland, 2008, “Useful applications,” para. 1). Kuh,
Schuh, and Whitt (1991) suggested that nonacademic spaces are important
because “interaction among community members is fostered by the avail-
ability of indoor and outdoor spaces where people can come together with-
out much effort. Institutions should consider whether their campuses have
adequate places that encourage spontaneous, informal interactions among
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students” (p. 309). Student-focused spaces, like the Union Terrace at the
University of Wisconsin, serve as emblems of the institution’s core values,
as literal and symbolic bridges between faculty and students, and as physical
vehicles for teaching institutional traditions (Atkins & Oakland, 2008).
Increasingly, higher education leaders recognize the value of campus
spaces that are flexible, can enhance collaboration, and provide greater ac-
cess to technology (Beichner et al., 2007; Massis, 2010). Jamieson (2003),
for example, asserted that universities “need spaces designed to generate in-
teraction, collaboration, physical movement, and social engagement as pri-
mary elements of the student learning experience” (p. 121). Professionals
in college unions purposefully engineer experiences for students to interact
with others. As such, college union facilities designed for this purpose are
well situated for the learning Jamieson (2003) described. Indeed, the phys-
ical campus is “both functional and symbolic” (Strange & Banning, 2001,
p. 15), and the college union is uniquely important to both.
College union facilities influence community, learning, and engage-
ment due to the social implications of space or what Strange and Banning
(2001) referred to as proxemics. For example, the overt and covert messages
sent by seating arrangements, cleanliness, signage, types of offices, and ac-
cessibility all influence human feelings, behavior, interaction, engagement,
energy level, attitude, and even how much time individuals will spend in a
facility. Spaces can signal feelings of control or emancipation, interaction or
isolation, acceptance or rejection, community or invisibility (Tupper et al.,
2008). In fact, one study found that behaviors of people can be more ac-
curately understood by the settings they are in than from the individual
characteristics of the inhabitants themselves (Kenney, Dumont, & Kenney,
2005). As noted previously, Cuyjet et al. (2011) discussed that physical arti-
facts can evoke nonverbal responses that can be negative or positive, and are
either aligned or misaligned with institutional intention. Further, interpre-
tation is always culturally understood or received within an individual’s cul-
tural context. For example, an architecturally imposing college union sends
a signal to students about the importance of cocurricular life, or a women’s
center in the basement of a peripheral facility sends amessage about the cen-
trality of women’s concerns. Moreover, when verbal (e.g., women’s concerns
are important) and nonverbal (e.g., a peripheral location for the women’s
center) messages are received, the nonverbal communication is typically
more believable (Cuyjet et al., 2011; Strange & Banning, 2001).
Psychosocial and behavioral responses are positively influenced by a
myriad of facility elements, including the existence of and ease ofmovement
between spaces for prospect (visual access to other people) and refuge (feel-
ing safe and protected); natural daylight and artifacts; sensory variability;
occupant sense of agency or ownership; flexibility of space and furnishings;
opportunities for spontaneous social encounters; moderate sound levels;
presence of social equity and respect between people; food and other stim-
uli for ritual and relationship building; and purposeful mixing of offices,
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services, programs, and spaces that invite and retain the campus commu-
nity (i.e., academic support, meeting and study spaces, student life pro-
grams, private and social lounges, essential student services, welcoming
areas, student organization, and involvement spaces; Atkins & Oakland,
2008; Heerwagen, 2008; Rullman & van den Kieboom, 2012).
College Union Facilities as Places for Learning
The quality and quantity of student engagement in both the academic and
cocurricular aspects of a college environment enhance learning and skill
development (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005). The literature is replete with
evidence that a relationship exists between student learning and student
involvement and that campus community including physical design has an
impact on student learning, academic persistence, and student retention
(Astin, 1993; Kuh, Cruce, Shoup, Kinzie, &Gonyea, 2008; Kuh et al., 1991;
Palmer, Maramba, & Elon Dancy, 2011; Strange & Banning, 2001; Tinto,
1987; Tinto, Goodsell-Love, & Russo, 1993). Conditions that contribute to
campus community include, for example, meaningful faculty–student inter-
action (NASPA, 2010; Zhao & Kuh, 2004), participation in educationally
purposeful activities (Kinzie & Schuh, 2008; Palmer et al., 2011), student
involvement in cocurricular and social aspects of college life (Cheng, 2004;
Elkins, Forrester, & Noel-Elkins, 2011), and availability of quality services
to support diverse student needs (Nasir & Al-Amin, 2006).
Bickford and Wright (2006) described the catalyzing role that commu-
nity has upon learning and how community-based learning causes “mem-
bers [to] interact in a meaningful way that deepens their understanding of
each other and leads to learning” (p. 4.2). That is, interaction and dialogue
with others causes reflection, introspection, values clarification, and a sense
of self, with both private interests and concomitant responsibilities to others
(London, 2010). Community created in college unions can help individu-
als apply what is learned in and beyond the classroom, while also exper-
imenting with meaningful interaction and a deepening of understanding
about self and others. College unions provide such opportunities through,
for example, programming boards and student organizations that plan lec-
tures, cultural activities, and social events in college unions to educate and
challenge other students, while simultaneously offering powerful learning
experiences for the students who comprise these boards and organizations
(Joint Task Force on Student Learning, 1998).
Places are physical domains where interactions between individuals
and groups generate social meaning (Marcouyeux & Fleury-Bahi, 2011).
Since learning and community building are optimally social processes that
develop meaning making, highlight memories, and create institutional sto-
ries (Broussard, 2009), it is critical that a college union’s spaces provide
intentional opportunities for meaningful interactions with peers, staff, and
faculty, who are critical to quality learning experiences (Kuh, Kinzie, Schuh,
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Whitt, & Associates, 2010). To that end, college unions are ideal physical
environments for all members of the institutional family to be welcomed
into meaningful interaction and relationship building, and for learning to
be of the highest quality.
College Union Facilities as Places for Belonging
College unions can be places for individual students to feel part of a larger
community of learners. If learning is social, and a sense of community is
vital to the learning process, then students need to feel a part of the com-
munity to take full advantage of all possible learning experiences. As this
volume describes elsewhere, college unions have a unique role to play in
cultivating feelings of belonging and affinity to the institution and in serv-
ing individual student needs. As a result of participating in programs and
activities housed in college unions, a majority of students feel a part of the
campus community (NASPA, 2010). Schlossberg’s (1989) marginality and
mattering research explained that students who engage in the campus com-
munity experience a sense of mattering, that is they feel included and cared
for by others in the community. On the other hand, students who do not
feel like they matter to others experience marginality, which is character-
ized by feelings of isolation and exclusion. Students who feel marginalized
are unlikely to participate fully in college life. Chronic feelings of marginal-
ity can harm a student’s physical and psychological health, self-efficacy, and
overall academic success and retention.
Because a college union, by definition, “honors each individual and val-
ues diversity” (Association of College Unions International, 1996, para. 5),
the intention developed around the construction of a college union facility
may contain services, support, programs, and offices designed to mitigate
feelings of isolation and enhance feelings of belonging. In this way, a college
union conveys that the institution is responsive to student needs and invites
students into a community with others who care about them while offer-
ing myriad opportunities for learning and engagement (Strange & Banning,
2001).
Future Considerations
Although this chapter addressed primarily the importance of a college
union facility to student learning, engagement, and the overall sense of
community, college union professionals increasingly must be cognizant of
many other issues and trends. These include, for example, sustainable con-
struction and operations (Radoff, 2011); economic pressures and privatiza-
tion of institutional services (Russell, 2010); safety management and emer-
gency operations (NACUBO, 2009); and, as noted elsewhere, technological
changes which affect operations and services found in college unions. Each
of these topics is beyond the scope of this chapter, but are worthy of further
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exploration in their own right and serve as examples of the multifaceted
role that a college union plays for institutions of higher education.
Conclusion
As a result of what is known about the influence of involvement and com-
munity on learning, about the importance of facility design on human be-
havior, and about the role of a college union in achieving the institution’s
objectives, it is imperative that college union facilities be designed andman-
aged with intended outcomes in mind and with flexibility to be responsive
over time. College union facilities do not have a uniform template. Individ-
ual college union facilities should take into account the campus’ physical
framework and the symbolism of its location in context of campus and lo-
cal demographics. Furthermore, the nature and needs of the campus pop-
ulation, the appropriate mix of what is contained within its walls, and the
understanding of proxemics should be considered in its design.
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